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ten years of this great prelate's lnquls- I with Spain. If Professor John Moore , THE POWER OF EXAMPLE, 
ltorehip, a very considerable number, will join me In ascertaining authentic- | ... , , ein
In various parts of Spain, were sub' ally from the municipality of Seville j Mgr. Mermlllod, the saintly and elo- 
mined to private penances, of no great (1) whether there is a “Street of Ser- quent Bishop of Geneva, ouce related 
severity, and twenty to public. There pents " there ; (2) why It Is called so, It toe following Incident, to show the lm^ 
were no sentences of Infamv, and no | may be that he will be able to turn tta | ^^l^^.P^^pect To lhe Blessed

Sacrament :
Before his elevation to the episco-

Easy OUICK WO UK
Snowy white clothes.

Hacred Heart Review.

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY, #fnVII.
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Preabvterv la a very different contre confiscations ol goods. There was one laugh with him.
ÏSjiÏÏ™ I^sr In ttalnt capital sentence, but Don Ramon and and he may trust my poverty, not to 
verelallst from Lansing. ' the Supreme Council refused to confirm catch an advantage by sending a hun
place he is careful to use do scurrilous ^ g P, (here may have b(ien , halld „red p,Hm d'0ro ahead to the mayor of P*te, when he was parish priest of one
language, or rather 11 Is' P>*‘n hat fni 0f prisoners in the house at Madrid. Seville. These Spanish fuuctlonar- of the churches in Geneva, It was his
needs take no care to avoid I . there were, their release, and the les, you know, “ are much condemned habit to go into the church every even
avoids It from a natural instinct. This brogatlon of the Holy Office, would to have an itching palm." They ought 1°* to pay a vis t to the Adorable

a. s=s;«■ Air^as

stlSa-t Jü-rss m “l tU“ rr,i'rr.r ïrsrzszxi. “'"S
knowledge and the stronger nature. , , I P.r« to remain In Ignorance of them again for a few moments on the altar
He appears to be the evil fountain from Unfortunately for himself, the 1 ole Emperor step and kiss the ground as a sign of
which I,arising has principally drawn, was notcontent to let well enough alone. One is that «Her Charles I of respect for Our Lord.
With this detestable vulgarity of attack Had he said that the prisoners were I, • ’ ted al| tbe American One evening, when he had done as
Professor John Moore has nothing in worn »nd thin,1*mve^ jur|gdlction thy In usual and, believing himself alone 
common. It is true, I have only read well, frison rare is seldom sumptuous remlttinrr them to the W4H rising to depart, he heard a sound
his two papers in the Morning Star, yet «rré ^^“not H^fboun“- ancient épls. opal tribunals. Another at the farther end of the church ; and,
they alone are quite sufficient to estab hat Inquisition fare was not so bountl th„t aher 15;n the Supreme Council taking round, was astonished to see a
lish this. ful but that *n extort.onate jailer, it control of the provincial wel1 dressed lady step out from behind

not very sharply overlooked, might toot snen a control or me provincial confessionals
o.rflv rertnee It He does not describe councils, as, in Llorento s view, e-senti ??„tne contessionais.

whereas Lansing, and the whole crowd I - common but says that It some- ally mitigated the irresponsible harsh What are you doing In the ihurch,
of common shrlekers, use any Rtnue tlln,.s t„ok Di.’ce (jut ,b|8 doP8 not ness of the local bodies, constituting Madam, at this late hour. Inquired
that comes to hand to throw at the Pope ... , „hmanowskv He can not bo the first great step towards tbit reduc th" Prl®s*- ,
and the Catholics, never stopping to without bringing us up a crowd tion of the Inquisitorial procedures to ‘ I will toll you why I am here, she
ask for proof or for consistency with „at!d 8Dectr?s”fom sEbterran "the sacred canons and common law, " replied^ "lama Protestant, as you
what they have said already nr with dungeonsP where they had for to which the Popes were often striving u0 doubt suppose. I have attended the
what they are going to say, Professor «,n du“feonB; no rav of day to bring them. This step he describes course of sermons you have been deliv-
Moore evidently has the end in view h8 J , loreme expressly says as followed by other similar steps, so «ring upon the Real Presence of Our
from the beginning Ilehat-s Roman K however It may have bemfin the that while the Spanish Inquisition ,-ord ln tbei Blessed Sacrament, lour
Catholicism far more intensely than there were never reached the true canonical arguments perfectly convinced me of
Lansing, because the Scottish nature gu b things in his day as subterrau I model, or evangelical model of I the truth of this doctrine. One doubt, 
Itself, speaking generally, Is far in “^dungeons Inderdto iudgefrom mildness and equity. It was much however, still lingered In my mind-
tenser than the New England nature. b*“vd8Xu ” nBrraUves evei the elder nearer to them in 1531 than ln 1500, P»«Ion me for speaking plainly,-It
Lansing Is a perfect exemplification of “ "have b^n excessively and still nearer ln 1500 It thus ad was this : does this man himself really
the smart shallowness, and shallow There wee secret prisons as vanced, by successive stages of Im believe what he teaches/ In order to
smartness, into which our New Eng ,,„ên buVth” former no less proveraent, until after about 1T50, | settle my doubt, I concluded to ascer-
land temperament may degenerate it. ^, '1 theTtter were he decUres well says Llorente, the Inquisitors might be tain whether ycur practice in private 
Us extreme specimens. We can not bJJ^ perfectly dry ' and described as “ models of mildness, ” corresponded with your public exhor
imagine Professor Moore writing » enough for a litUe exercise compared with a Torquemada or a I tatlons ; and I resolved that if your be_
book like “ Romanism and the Repub rever warmed and were Drza. Doctor Rule gives the same havior toward the Holy Sacrament of
lie," worthy only of a Jack pudding, ,. , nQ ht8 from p’ m t0 7 a. view of the later Inquisition. When the Altar when no eye saw you was
though of a poisonous Jack pudding. . , ,er therefore the p, or wo talk of the Spanish Inquisition, I 8 lcb ,RB l'our seetned to dictate, I
It Is a relief to turn now and then from pr'j80per8 must'have had to lie inched I therefore, we are always bound to I would become a Catholic. What I have 
such a thing to an expression of hatred, p f th t( t lea t ou the Cast make It known which of the four or five witnessed this evening has clinched n,y 
however intense, that Is united with | MorToverthe ah^t successive Inquisitions we arespeaklng | e'^ion^audl am readyandwiniig

deliberation ana sincerity. 1 „„hrnkën snlitude was fearfully de of. I to make my acjura^cn wnenever yo„r
A man hating Rome as intensely as passing hi the light of Llorente'a What was the real relation of the reverence can receive It and give ae

Professor John Moore may be very use narrative, however, the subterranean Spanish Inquisition to Rome ? Lo^ aTterward^he^dy waT^eteTy, d
ful in the doing to death of vulgar lie- horrors go out in smoke, not the smoke I CharlesC. Starbuck. the Church and became one of the
tl,0Than^atTd.no0tUher‘rmara.,U (î'ïhl8 °J a“ t!'at ’ most fervent Catholics In Geneva.-
er than that oi auothor man. tn18 I but the smoke ot a discredited table. I ---------. .------— I » M H
obligation he is sensible, and has ex Professor Moore, speaking of the1 1
pressed ic in his first paper, in which I tortures of the Inquisition, quotes
he discusses and rejects the spurious Ltorente as saying tnat the de&crip
Jesuit oath. It is a pity, however, I tious ot them have not been exagger-
that his arguments for the reject»-» | atej. This is true, tie says that even
are so insufficient. If he wot Id i death ensuing was not so very un
seclude him tell from controversy lui- I common. Yet the rules of the Inqiiis
four or five years, and give himself up I {tion. with a solemn hypocrisy equall
to the study, in the sources, of Roman I ing that of our old slave laws, and
Catholic doctrine, administration, AI‘d I greatly disgusting the Popes, pre
history, ho would give us something 8eribed that “no one should be ac
much more satisfactory than this ’pren | countftble for death ensuing under

moderate use of the question !" Yet
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AN INFANT APOSTLE.
HOW FAITH IS LOST.

A Protestant lady called at the home 
of the Sisters, adjoining the little par-I 11 Some time or other, years ago, 
ochlal school, and asked If they could I they admitted a thought against relig- 
take “ Baby a boy of nine years— Ion ; they smiled upon some scornful 
in their school for the coming year. I imputation against the Church ; and 
The lady proceeded unasked to tell the I the light of faith which had thrown a 

why she desired to have her bov | beauty roi nd their boyhood and had
warmed them Into lntensest love of 

Tney sinned

I
5
<•
4

A Triumph of Art and Utility. ♦reason
with the Sisters. One day when Baby
was playing in the kitchen the mother I God, went out forever, 
started a confidential, affectionate chat, I against the inspirations of the Holy 

. . , , . , just to entertain the child and make a I Ghost. They sealed their conscience
For instance, he lays great weight, Llorente, In saying that accounts have ' fi( hig aflVction and devotlon a alnst the Inspirations of faith, and 

apparently chief weight, for the spur- not beeu exaggerated, has reference ,, B . ., 6a(d thy mother .. lg there God left them to themselves. Age
lousness of the oath, on the fact that It only, as the passage shows, to formal 0^ÿ love more than you iove brought no change, and when the end 
is lacking In the Momta Sernta. But treatises on the Inquisition written I eJ.,„ .Tyes ” replied the bov The came they looked to older times, when
surelv that signifies very little. Were from authentic records. He is not | mother was a’ little startled and said • the beauty of God’s sacraments beamed
th a Monita genuine, which they are thinking of such wild stories as that I ..Well mv dear wholsit-'” “Why ’ on their opening bov hood like the
not, they do not turn upon the Jesuit which Professor Moore reports, appar coutln|,ed the child keeping on with gladdening influence of spring. They
vows, but upon the policy supposed to ently with undoubting faith, ot the I nlav “God of course ” “ Oh 1 I were happy then, in the consciousness
ba propounded to the Jesuit brethren, “Streets of Serpents ” at Seville Ac J6UVe,.. re6p0nded the mother In of a simple, undoubting faith. But 
especially to the superiors. They do cording to him this s so called be a„Hnt wnnder yf0T sh0 knew 6he had long years of exile from faith and from 
not profess to take the place oi the Von- cause a chamber of the Inquisition, been indifferent to the child’s religious God have flown by. Schoolmates, 
stltutious. 1 have read them once, fronting on it, was once found ful of tralnl„ without any manifestation friends, parents, brothers, sisters in 
and with deference to fresher memory, serpents. hound when t In 1808! I th mother went ou t0 that run of years have been gatheredI should say that they give no form of But Llorente declares that from about L .. BPU ^aby, I come next after to the grave. They died in the faith ;
vows to be taken. It Is in the Const!- lmO (from which he dates the essen- do j n’ot No „ repiled the they went lo sleep in the radiance of
tutlons alone that wo are to find the tlal mitigation of the Holy Office ) ’ “ there is another ” “Who the Last Sacrament, in the smile and
vows. Were the Monita genuine, the torture, in every form was totally fils ^ thfi’ mother sald, .. je8U9 » Bald embrace of God. But for these no
occurrence in them of so incongruous a used bv the Spanish Inquisition. Be I yaby - “ don’t you know mamma I sacraments, no repentant act of love, 
matter as this onth so coarsely at tore 17;>0, on the contrary, the Santa I jyflUg djed por me y child did I no plea for mercy, relieves the dark-
variance, moreover, with the smooth Casa of Seville was perfectly compef■ f (j k ow or undér6tand the Div- ness of their decline, and they die
uiiciuousness ol their style would be . ont to guard its o.vn chambers ! inltv of" Christ The mother was still I they lived. "—Rev. F. M. Ivlely. in 
overwhelming proof of nil interpolation intrusive Inquiry, and to punish with . * . ,h h much'surprised Catholic World Magazine for August,
for dishonest ends. Even were the due severity all that should dare to PX;^8 Zaffectfon (dThrchild wt '

oath genuine, it would be here quite spread such stories about them, not glven any cr0ature 6he wa8 8at.
out oi place, since the Momta contem- Waiving this, however, I should like 1BtiBd However, the persevered In 
plate the brethren as working In Gath- t0 kuow what notion Professor Moore her que8tton8. .. j8 there any one else
o lie communities, while the oath Is ha9 of the meaning of torture in the vou ‘ovo mor„ ,han me? Iam sure 1 I ----------
directed, principally, to the r supposed European cou. ts of old, including the must come after Je8U8 Frankly and COMPELLED BY FEMALE WEAK 
behavior In 1 rotestant countries. 1 he xuqUisltIon. The common notion Is, t(,a8ingly he threw his bright, young «too Tn mxry TIp SCHOOL 
spuriousness of the oath appears, not ,hat lt waB a mere expression of veu 6Ud innocent eyes to his mother's face, 1 NESS T0 GIVE UP SCH00L’ 
from its being found or missed n the g,.atlCe. That vengeful displeasure and satd . . Qoly one more, mamma. ”
Monita Secreta, but from the clumsy 0fteu entered Into it, even t > a fatal The boy put aside his playthings,
baldness with which it contiadicts yndt ,8 ouly too true. A ot In Itself it | wont over t0 his mother, pat his arms
elementary Catholic doctrine, and re- waa not meant to punish or to kill, but a ound her neck, drew her head to 
presents the 1 ope himself as a heretic. t0 extort confession from a culprit of I and whispered in her ear •
We might about as well discuss the wh09e guilt the judges were already love' Mary, the mother of Jesus : and I St. Cunegoode, P. Q Nov 7.-The
authenticity of l ather Tom s famous convinced, often, it is true, because I mamma Come next to Mary. ’’ I case of Mrs. Ellen Dowson, of Gerraid
Interview with His Holiness, over they were only too ready to believe it. I -p’he mothe'r was moved to tears I street, Tori nto, has a parallel in this 
which indeed Ills Holiness, if he knew Nn form ol- torture, however, could be and afler hugging her child with ini' I place. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have
English, might well have a hearty n9„d| whlch of its proper nature, apart uflua, airectioD] proceeded to question brought happiness Into a stricken
laugh lt has a great deal more fuu lrom abuse, inferred death. Now to hlnl a9 wher„ ho got his information home, by restoring a beloved daughter
ln it than the oath, and a great deal turn a prisoner into a room lull of I ahout Jesus and Mary lt was from a I to health and strength,
less malice. poisonous serpents was a direct inilie Uu|el Catholic playmate who had been Mr P. Dubois, who resides at No.

In like manner, had 1 rofessnr Moore ,i|iu 0, d„alh ( It such secret inflictions ...tending the Sisters’ school lust four 100 Napoleon Road, in this place, tells
thought it worth whlieto naif Llorente, ciorente knows nothing. By the I months. I the story In these words : “For many
Instead of contenting himself with one plainest implication (for he loses no Every child that goes forth from the months iny daughter endured the
or two stock quotations from him, he 0pp0vtanity of describing unusual parochul school ls an apostle, and agonies of - Female Weakness ' and
would never have Ull.m nto the ex treatment of prisoners) he utterly do 0od kuowg th„ country needs apostles. Kidney Disease. No remedy we used
qutfilte absurdity ot roproduemg hen nte8 thorn. There wad no more I _ij18 An eles Tidings. I gave her the least relief, and she bo-
manowsky's Imposture as veritable chamber of poisonous serpents than J J_______ _ _______ I came so 111, finally, that she was ob-
his'ory Had he even consulted the there was ln Spain a “Virgin of Nurem I ,T .,-T.jp „„ I llged to remain at homo from school
moderately sized volumes of Doctor herg,” with her hacking knives. I vntmbii. I for fully three-quarters of the time.
Rule, published by the English Wesley There are only two (perhaps three) when vou enter the church remm- I ' By a ftlei.d# advice, I bought a
ans, he would have been saved lrom formg „f death by sentence of the In I h(' that vou enter thn nrZnce nf Ond box of Dodd’s Kidnev Pills for her, and
this mortilylug blunder. I have al- qul8ttlon known to him, both or all ÎL ? who look *to Him will find was delighted to see that she began to
ready given the main points ol absolute pUbllc. Where a culprit, at the stake, I ^ I get better almost Immediately after
contraction presented by the real vequested a confessor, he waa strangled, R„ Verv silent never whisner and beginning to use them,
event, as developed by Rule, Llorente, aud his body burnt. Where he refused .. ^whiBD.,r with vou “She has takeu in all four boxes,
Scott Dyer, Guizot, and the encyc o- R confessor, he was burned a.ive, at ‘ y , - h th Lit give vour Rnd ia t0 df>y in better health than she 
pedlas, to the iantastlc and sensational that time a usual punishment through . . f-nd nni„ ’ * 5 I ever enjoyed In her life before. She
invention of the Polo. There are one out Protestant and Catholic Europe. I Kneel unright and reverentlv and is strong and healthy and goes to 
or two points to be added. Had Leh thluk, however, that occasionally prav w1th vour whole heart school every day.
manowsky contented himself with re- cu|pru8 guilty of other crimes than p y .. . ’ I “I cheerfully certify to the wonder-
preseuting the French soUliers as ,mb hyrP8y were hanged. hook ed Z\Z, «d do toiŒ ^Uy beneficial effect of Dodd's Kidney

inp certain inmatts in the secret jg ^ 8R^ that the serpents were voll Pills In cases of Female Trouble, for,
prisons of the Madrid Inquisition, and harmlwfl8 i, Such an interpretation is y Wear the best that you have ln besides my daughter’s cure, I know of 
setting them tree, he would have said humaI but ridieulous. Are we to honor of 0U1 Lord’s presence but B “umber of Instances in which they 
nothing improbable. Napoleon b order crodlt tho inquisitors with such lenity gaudv conspicuous colore are in had *>ave completely cures the sufferers.’
to break up ‘h® ™n Ms auth‘U HS t0 substitute for the torture, If they ttste everywhere, especially in church. Women wt o suffer from any of the
refusal of the Council to own his a nth- h ht lt requ|8Ue, an infliction, dis- ________ y __________ diseases peculiar to their sex, can find
Olity) and, to bring the inquisitors gU8tlng illdeed| but not painful or  ----------  w.„, ------------- no other remedy that will relieve their
prisoners to him (which Rule informs T =0Ui.y ^o, we must insist on our , !. . ) .. . , , sufferings and permanently cure their
us was done), naturally ™Pll,'d tl'at basilisks, or dismiss the whole story as meilieimvLecan’se i"lmv-e semTits good’ettbets complaints so qulcklv and thoroughly
there were any persons confined in tho | b otteu in the brain of some earlier i in the vase of my mother. She has taken it as Dodd’s Kidney 1 ills. The testi-
house, they should be released, there , JZ-maiiowskv when she waa weak and her health was poor rn0QV 0f thousands of women who have
mav have been a few. Don Ratnou de I 1 ... I and she aava she knows of nothing better tn h„-,: ,.urf,d nroves this beyond dispute.
a. „ j nLori Innnivitnrahtn it is true However, it Is not to bo supposed build her up and make lier feel strong.” been cureu proves ima 
Arces Grand lnquisitorshlp, ills true, | ’ in America that KkssibM. Knowmcs, Upper Wood liar- Dodd’s Kidney Pills go to the root of
(which had ended with his resignation that 1 am the one man n America tnat the matter. They heal and strengthen
nine months before) is described by never credulously believes a fiction, | -------- he kidneys and so remove the cause
i , having been far from and never credulously rejects a truth. ; Hood’s Piles cure all fiver ilia. Mailed ,, ' ’
beven , lj/such an offi to During th” Communication will soon be re opened for 28*. by C. I. Hood A Co , Lowell, Mas,, of disease.
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THE PRIESTLY OFFICE. From the priest precious words ol 
cointort, ot exhortation, of remon
strance, or charitable censure and re
buke, have wonderoua power to restrain 
the erring, to redeem the seemingly 
lost, and to guide in the path of judic
ious moderation young minds which 
religion* enthusiasm would otherwise 
tempt to pious extravagance, 
experience of more than forty years 
enables me to bear testimony, not light- 
1 to beset aside, to the wonderous power 
• nr good the priest can exert, and to the 
g »neral zeal and fidelity with which 
tiat influence is, in fact, exerted "

A The following beautiful extract is 
from an article by Mr. St. George 
Mlvart in the Nineteenth Century :

“ Catholics are considered by out 
eiders as a sadly ‘priest ridden ’ set of 
people. This opinion is unjust. 

„ There are, of course, individuals who
I Till She Began to L ee Dodd » Kidney I run after men of celebrity in every 

Pille—Now She Is Healthy and Strong 
—Dodd's Kidney Pills Cure Women's 
Ills.

i)

- \r 'if

:ki
: \ : ) '111

An

profession. But ibis Is most likelv to 
occur, as regards clerics among Liw 
Church Protestants, ln whose eyes their 
pastor ls rather a 1 prophet ’ than a 
priest, and Is revered for bis personal 
rather than for his official position. 
Among Catholics it should be, and 
gi nerally Is, the office, rather than the 
man,that is reverenced ; and bow truly 
august and justly worthy of reverent, 
in the eyes of the Catholic, Is that 
office !
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THE REST

<:V« <
“ It is the priest who offers the great 

est of all sacrifices tor the living and 
the dead. It is the priest to whom tho 
penitent unburdens his laden con
science with inexpressible relief, gain 
Ing from the sacramental words fresh 
energy to struggle against evil.
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^ sale each

year of
row s person c«in gain a 

pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsiom 
is hard to explain, but it 
certainly happens.

It seems to start the diges
tive machinery working 
properly. You obtain a 
greater benefit from your 
food.
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The oil being predigested, 

and combined with the hy- 
pophosphites, makes a food 
tonic of wonderful flesh- 
forming power.

All physicians know this 
to to he a fact.
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Twenty-Fourth Sunday AfterPenl

THE l.ASr JUDGMENT.

■ Men withering away for fear and e 
tion of what shall come upon the whole 
Luke 21, 2'U*

The great day of which our 
speaks ln this day’s gospel, the t 
fear and trembllug, will come, 
the Lord will appear in fire, to 
the living and the dead. Ti 
signs will precede this day. 
will appear and persecute the C 
with bloody martyrdom In 
calamity, such as the world has 
seen, will till man with fear, so 
necordlug to the prediction of ou 
in the gospel : Men will withoi 
for fear aud expectation of the 
terrible things which will follow 

The sun, the moon, and th 
will fall from Heaven, and tho 
universe will be destroyed. Fli 
break forth from the earth aud 
thing that exists will be consul 
this terrible lire. And in the ti 
this ocean of liâmes, the voice 
will be heard, exclaiming : 
arise and come to judgment 
obedience to this vqjce of th 
High, the graves will open, aud 
dead will arise from the dust 
ruption, some in bodies of most f 
splendor, others in bodies of i 
deformity : and those who hav 
will hasten to the valley of Josa 
Jerusalem ; for there where oi 
blood of reconciliatlou was shed 
also, according to the prophets, 
held the last judgment.

All mankind will ha gatherei 
aud ln fear and trembling av 
coming of the Judge. And, 
the heavens will be suddenly I 
ated, the cross, the sign ot sa 
will appear in the air and on th 
of the firmament, tho Eternal 

surrounde,d by the h

Ant

Y

God,
choirs, approaches to judge th. 
and the dead.

Bting seated ou the throne 
glory, He will send His angels, 
order in the mass oi men, toI the good from the wick'd. Oh 
painful separation ! How me. 
loved each other so dearly in li 
be separatid forever—husban 
wives, parents lrom children, 
from sts.ers ! Ah, they will 
other for the last time, they w 
no more for all eternity 1 

Wnen the sheep are separated 
goats, the books of divine omi 
will be opened, that is, the ce 
of men will be revealed. 1 
which each one has done durin 
evil committed, spoken, tho 
desired, will be clearly aud < 
reflected as In a mirror, before 
of men and angels. All will 
your life has been, so that all u 
that God Is just In His judgme 
that no Injustice was done yo 
hour of death. Oi, how the 
rejoice, wheu their virtues, wl 
so often misrepresented and i 
will now be crowned with hoc 
the world ! The wicked, how 
how! in despair wheh the n 
hvprocrisy will be torn from t 
they will stand before hea 
earth, in unfathomable wit 
Truly, then they will cry out 

“ Ye mountains

/

■

and terror :
us, ye hills cover us.

When everything, even 
secret, is brought to light thr 
pronounced that irrevocable 
that sentence deciding lor all 
With a countenance of infinit 
affection, the Divine J udge v 
the good and say : 
of My Father, possess the kin 
pared for you, from the fout 
the world.” (Matt. 2o, ill.) 
gratitude, what joy, what 
will not penetrate their h 
hearing this loving sentence 

And then the sentence of I 
will follow. Ah, If I fear to 
it, how will the sinner tremb 
hears it ! “ Depart from
cursed, into everlasting fire, 
prepared for the devil aud h 
(Malt. 25, 41.) 0 God, ho 
how terrible ia every woi 
sentence? Depart from Jet 
isht'd, cast out from Him, 
His Blood for you ! - Depart 
ye cursed ! 0 terrible word
once blessed all, He Who on 
prayed even for Ills murder 
Bounces this curse upon 
where will you tco, ye cure 
eternal fire ! 0, most fea
pains ! To burn in the fin 
moan, to dwell, and also ii 
fire, says Jesus, hence wi 
without consolation, with 
without hope, without me 
Into what kind of an et 
Into that fire, which has bei 
for the devil, and his angel 
to be incarcerated with the 
the scum of humanity, to be 
object of all human an 
malice ? Ah! at the very t 
blood seems to freeze in my 
yet the damned will not ou 
these sufferings for all el 
will endure them In all the 

The sentence having bee 
will immediately be execut 

and the blessed i

“ Come ;

opens,
Christ to the Heavenly 
amidst the jubilant hymn o 
But hell opens also, and I 
victims plunge into its t< 
A last cry of woe pénétra 
and silence reigns. Hell 
never again to open, 
tians, is the end of that g 
day.

Thl

Tremble not, ye good, j 
Ing, on account of the last 
jolce moreover, raise youi 
ingly ; for your redemp 
In life you have been fait 
Saviour, and on the last 
acknowledge you as His c 

Bat tremble, yo sinnei
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